2000 FALCON 50EX
SN 295

For more information, please contact:
SALES@AEROMANAGEMENT.COM
+1 (410) 573-1203

AVIONICS

· Third Collins VHF-422C radio
· Complete provision for an Aero I Satcom System
· Flight Deck Audio Triple
· Electronic Checklist Controller with AFM C/L loaded
· Second Collins Weather Radar Controller
· Collins TCAS-94 TCAS II interfaced with RTU
· AlliedSignal SSFDR Flight Data Recorder
· AlliedSignal 2 hour voice recorder
· AHS-85E attitude and Heading System
· Seven Modular Entertainment Controls with Sony headsets
· VHF2 audio • Baker Intercom
· Video System with multi-region DVD with a Remote Controller
· SAFT Stand-by battery to supply VHF3, ICS2, CTL 22C
· Auxiliary 220VAC/ 50Hz power (1200VA)
· ADS-B Out (Installation in progress)

AIRFRAME

6,575 Hours 4,592 Landings

ENGINES

Description: Honeywell TFE731-40
Program: MSP Gold

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>#1</th>
<th>#2</th>
<th>#2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Hours:</td>
<td>6,575</td>
<td>6,400</td>
<td>6,314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engine Cycles:</td>
<td>4,592</td>
<td>4,459</td>
<td>4,369</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

APU

Description: Honeywell GTCP 36-100A
Program: MSP
Hours: 3,567

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT

· One main galley/bar that includes a coffee maker, microwave oven.
· A forward L/H entertainment cabinet.
· Vanity and toilet lavatories, with sink, soap dispenser, shelves, and mirror.
· DVD player.
· Airshow 400
· Engines on MSP Gold and APU on MSP
· 9 Passenger interior
· Paint & Interior in 2011
· Satcom

NAVIGATION COMPLIANCE

· EASA CAT.IDE.A.190
· MNPS/RVSM
· RNAV-2
· RNAV-5/B-NAV
· RNP-4
· RNP-10
· CAT II

Specifications subject to verification upon inspection. Aircraft availability subject to prior sale and/or withdrawal from the market.
INTERIOR

The aircraft is configured in a nine passenger executive interior with forward 4-place club & aft 2-place club, and 3-place divan. In January 2011 the aircraft was refurbished and modernize resulting in a wonderful interior that bodes a feeling of comfort and modern.

· LEATHER: Classic Silk CL-548, Toffee RH58, Silk Anasazi
· ULTRALEATHER: Ultraleather 5222 Chablis
· TRETORD: Tretford 623 LEXAN: Lexan Clear
· GROSPONT: Marquis 1491-03, 623 with serging thread
· METAL FINISH: Satin nickel PM23-S

EXTERIOR

White with 3 Design Stripes.
THE WINGS OF YOUR BUSINESS

Aeromanagement Group was founded in 1983 with the sole purpose of expanding the international jet trade between the United States and Europe. Over 30 years later, Aeromanagement has expanded its horizons, conducting more than six hundred aircraft transactions, managing aircraft and providing logistics support to all corners of the globe.

Aeromanagement is one of the most reputable aircraft management and brokerage firms in the aviation industry, recognized by many clients as honest, and dependable. With the combined management force of Aeromanagement USA and Aeromanagement Europe, we have the ability to reach and respond to clients across the world.

With more than three decades of experience, over 600 successful aircraft transactions, and over 50 airplanes managed worldwide, Aeromanagement is one of the leaders in the aircraft services industry.